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Dear Editor,

We would like to thank Dr. Siamak Sabour for his letter and comments relating to our recently published article \[[@CR1]\]. In the manuscript, an investigation was conducted on whether or not carotid atherosclerotic plaque standardized uptake values (SUVs) are consistent and reproducible across software packages; therefore, the purpose of the analysis performed was to measure the reproducibility, rather than validity, of SUV measurements between two software packages (OsiriX MD® version 6.5.2, Pixmeo© SARL, Geneva, Switzerland and AquariusNet iNtuitionTM version 4.4.11, TeraRecon, Foster City, CA, USA) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1SUV measurements (mean and standard deviation) by location and software together with differences (mean and standard deviation)Common carotid (CC) and internal carotid (IC) arteriesTeraRecon values (mean ± SD)Osirix values (mean ± SD)Difference in values (mean ± SD)SUV mean bifurcation left1.5 **±** 0.361.58 ± 0.430.08 ± 0.003SUV mean bifurcation right1.56 **±** 0.381.67 ± 0.460.11 ± 0.006SUV mean CC left1.08 **±** 0.591.17 ± 0.60.09 ± 0.004SUV mean CC right1.11 **±** 0.611.23 ± 0.640.12 ± 0.007SUV mean IC left1.56 **±** 0.451.71 ± 0.570.15 ± 0.01SUV mean IC right1.66 **±** 0.381.72 ± 0.440.06 ± 0.002SUV max bifurcation left2.54 **±** 0.652.5 ± 0.70.04 ± 0.008SUV max bifurcation right2.6 **±** 0.692.62 ± 0.730.02 ± 0.002SUV max CC left2.09 **±** 0.912.06 ± 0.880.03 ± 0.001SUV max CC right2.14 **±** 0.972.16 ± 0.990.02 ± 0.001SUV max IC left2.52 **±** 0.672.57 ± 0.840.05 ± 0.001SUV max IC right2.6 **±** 0.692.58 ± 0.740.02 ± 0.001SUV min bifurcation left0.71 **±** 0.30.87 ± 0.360.16 ± 0.012SUV min bifurcation right0.76 **±** 0.30.94 ± 0.380.18 ± 0.016SUV min CC left0.45 **±** 0.360.56 ± 0.460.11 ± 0.006SUV min CC right0.48 **±** 0.390.62 ± 0.480.14 ± 0.01SUV min IC left0.86 **±** 0.341 ± 0.430.14 ± 0.01SUV min IC right0.84 **±** 0.291 ± 0.340.16 ± 0.012
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We acknowledge that the *p* values reported in the manuscript previously submitted are dependent on the study sample size, and may not provide sufficient support of measurement reliability. Thus, we will now provide the intra-class coefficient (ICC) for the relevant variables (see Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) which was found to be supportive of our initial findings.Table 2ICC for SUVs mean with 95% confidence intervalsLocationICCConfidence limit minimumConfidence limit maximumSUV mean bifurcation left0.8430.8060.872SUV mean bifurcation right0.7870.7330.828SUV mean CC left0.9060.8870.922SUV mean CC right0.9240.8580.924SUV mean IC left0.790.7130.842SUV mean IC right0.8280.7270.883 Table 3ICC for SUVs max with 95% confidence intervalsLocationICCConfidence limit minimumConfidence limit maximumSUV max bifurcation left0.8260.8030.846SUV max bifurcation right0.8170.7930.838SUV max CC left0.830.8080.85SUV max CC right0.8910.8030.891SUV max IC left0.7520.6990.795SUV max IC right0.7910.7210.838 Table 4ICC for SUVs min with 95% confidence intervalsLocationICCConfidence limit minimumConfidence limit maximumSUV min bifurcation left0.6270.4940.773SUV min bifurcation right0.6350.4340.748SUV min CC left0.740.6940.783SUV min CC right0.650.5450.705SUV min IC left0.7880.6560.858SUV min IC right0.4280.270.546

As expected, higher agreements (ICC) were found among SUV mean and maximum measurements. Effect size measurements also show that SUV max measurements were similar when compared (differences in mean values within the range: 0.02--0.05).

Once again we thank Dr. Sabour for his contribution to the important discussion around SUV measurements across software packages.

This comment refers to the article available at: <https://doi.org/10.1186/s13550-017-0308-x>.
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